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by Tina Berres Filipski
(NAPSA)—If you’ve ever worn

a logoed shirt, drunk out of a
branded mug or used a logoed
pen, you’ve seen, smelled, heard,
tasted and touched one of the
most popular, longest-lasting and
most cost-effective forms of multi-
sensory branding and marketing
available—and one of the fastest-
growing, promotional products.

One reason key buyers of pro-
motional products, such as ad
agencies and corporate advertis-
ers, rate this medium so highly is
that promotional products are
found to be extremely effective in
helping to drive a high rate of
return on the dollar as part of a
core advertising planning and
buying strategy.

In a 2014 benchmark study by
Promotional Products Association
International (PPAI), 96 percent
of respondents who were buyers
at ad agencies and large corpora-
tions said they had purchased
promotional products in the past
12 months and 75 percent had
done so three or more times dur-
ing that period. Nearly three-
quarters considered promotional
products effective or highly effec-
tive and the same percentage
said inclusion of promotional
products in an advertising/brand-
ing campaign contributed to the
campaign’s ultimate success.
Looking ahead, 88 percent said
they would recommend promo-
tional products as an integral
part of future campaigns.

The key to the effectiveness of
advertising lies in a medium’s
ability to be remembered. Unlike
a TV commercial that zips by as
you go to the fridge for a snack, an
advertiser’s message and logo stay
ever present on promotional ap-
parel, drinkware, writing instru-
ments, calendars and hundreds of
thousands of other useful items
that people use every day.

Not only are promotional prod-
ucts advertising for which the
recipient often thanks the giver,
but consumers remember the prod-
uct and the company associated
with it. In a PPAI intercept study
of travelers at New York’s LaGuar-

dia Airport, seven in 10 respon-
dents said they had received a pro-
motional product within the past
12 months and one in four had a
promotional product in his or her
pocket or purse. Perhaps even
more remarkable was that 88 per-
cent of travelers could recall the
advertising logo on at least one
product. Research also shows that
certain categories of promotional
products lend themselves to more
memorable recall. The product at
the top of the charts in terms of
consumer recall is apparel (shirts,
caps, outerwear), followed closely
by writing instruments and then
drinkware, sporting goods, per-
sonal products and bags.

The key to this high recall can
be culled down to several factors—
at the top is usefulness. Among
the most useful product cate-
gories, according to the LaGuar-
dia consumer study, are tech prod-
ucts, health and safety products,
and writing instruments. The
other factor that’s critical to
improving high recall is frequency
of use. Nearly a quarter of con-
sumers who participated in the
study said they use promotional
products at least once a day to
several times a day.

Whether you’re advertising
with logoed promotional products,
the newspaper or other media,
there are a few things you should
know about just what advertising
can do for your business.

According to the experts at the

U.S. Small Business Administra-
tion, advertising can:

•Establish and maintain your
distinct identity

•Enhance your reputation
•Encourage existing customers

to buy more of your product or
service

•Attract new customers and
replace lost ones

•Slowly build sales to boost
your bottom line

•Promote your business to cus-
tomers, investors and others.

The first step in creating an
effective advertising campaign is
to establish the theme that iden-
tifies your product or service in
all your advertising. The theme of
your advertising reflects your spe-
cial identity or personality and
the particular benefits of your
product or service.

If advertisers can get their
brands into their prospective cus-
tomers’ hands and get them to
remember the message, chances
are good this can successfully influ-
ence and affect behavior toward a
desired action. Promotional prod-
ucts are a proven medium that con-
sumers can see, smell, hear, taste,
touch and remember, and ad agen-
cies and advertisers believe in. The
truth is in the numbers.

Learn More
For further facts and stats,

visit www.promotionalproducts
work.org.

• Ms. Filipski is editor of PPB
magazine.

Promotional Products’ Effectiveness
Among agencies and advertisers, more than half believe promotional products are effective in
promoting brand recognition, brand/product awareness, corporate identity, public relations
and goodwill.

Total Agency Advertiser
Brand recognition 62% 62% 62%

Brand/product awareness 58% 54% 60%

Corporate identity 55% 48% 60%

Public relations/goodwill 51% 48% 60%

Campaign Use Of Promotional Products
The majority of respondents would recommend using promotional products because they
believe they contributed to a campaign‘s success.

Total Agency Advertiser
Would recommend as part of future
campaigns 88% 87% 89%

Contributed to success of
advertising/branding 73% 78% 70%

Advertisers Build
Brands With
Promotional Products
Advertising,
Multi-Sensory Media

(NAPSA)—More than 420,000
people are injured each year in
motor vehicle accidents involving
distracted drivers—but technology
can help reduce your risk by
improving your awareness behind
the wheel, no matter how old your
vehicle may be.

Safe Solutions
Safe driving starts with smart

decisions. The Consumer Elec-
tronics Association (CEA) firmly
believes safety is paramount in a
moving vehicle, and a driver ’s
highest priority must be main-
taining safe control at all times.
That’s why CEA supports legisla-
tion that bans texting while driv-
ing and places strict limits on
the use of electronics by novice
drivers. CEA also developed the
Innovating Safety campaign to
help consumers and improve
awareness and understanding of
the broad spectrum of safety-
enhancing technologies available
today.
Distraction Behind the Wheel

All kinds of things can distract
you when you’re driving—using
your phone, daydreaming, talking
to your passengers or paying
attention to anything other than
the road ahead. Statistically
speaking, newer drivers are over-
represented in fatality and injury
crash statistics, and studies have
found that teens are more prone
to dangerous distractions while
driving.

Innovation Can Improve
Drive Safety

For parents wondering what
they can do to improve their
teenagers’ driving habits, there are
all kinds of products available to
help. Some products limit cell
phone usage and texting abilities
and create incentives for good driv-
ing behavior. Other devices connect
you to your car, even when you’re
not in it, letting parents access
information on their teens’ driving
habits, set “safety zones” and mon-
itor vehicle location.

More advanced driver-monitor-
ing solutions track the driver’s eye
movements and whether the driv-
er’s hands are on the wheel. This
technology can then initiate cor-
rective action when the driver’s
behavior appears to match that of
a distracted person. Other high-
tech safety products include blind
spot indicators, backup cameras
and crash avoidance systems that
help drivers increase their aware-
ness of other cars, pedestrians
and dangerous obstructions. Addi-
tionally, voice-activated GPS navi-
gational systems enhance situa-
tional awareness.

New-Car Tech For Your
Old-Tech Car

The primary vehicles for most
American drivers are more than
11 years old. Fortunately, many
technology companies are develop-
ing a broad range of aftermarket
devices that can be installed
seamlessly in most cars to en-
hance the safety.

For expert advice on solutions
and installation for your vehicle,
look for retailers whose installers
carry the CEA Mobile Electronics
Certified Professionals (MECP)
certification. There are more
than 3,500 MECP installers in
the U.S. These experts have the
training to ensure you pick the
right solution and the skill to
install it correctly.

After all, smart driving starts
with smart decisions.

Learn More
Discover more safe solutions

and find out how to get involved
in this issue at www.CE.org/Inno
vatingSafety.

HighTech Can Make Driving Safer

(NAPSA)—Pregnitude is a doc-
tor recommended dietary supple-
ment for reproductive health, avail-
able without a prescription through
pharmacy and online retailers. Learn
more at www.pregnitude.com.

* * *
“Young employees may need

guidance to be safe from haz-
ardous noise,” said Dr. Laurie
Wells. To encourage people to pro-
tect their hearing, 3M has
launched the Hearing Pledge. Go
to www.hearingpledge.com to
learn more about hearing, noise,
and hearing protection.

* * *
Soccer star Christen Press and

Coppertone believe everyone
needs to apply sunscreen to help
protect against the sun’s rays—
whether they’re parents on the
sidelines or their kids competing
on the field. To learn more about

sun protection, visit www.copper
tone.com.

* * *
Recreational water illnesses, such

as Cryptosporidium and Giardia,
are most prevalent in the U.S. dur-
ing prime swimming months. Doc-
tors can prescribe an FDA-approved
treatment for the diarrhea caused
by these infections. Learn more at
www.cdc.gov/healthywater/.

Cuckoo clocks, containing carved wooden birds that emerge and
“sing” to tell the time, were made in the Black Forest of Germany as
early as 1730 and are still popular.

The first hemispherical sundial was described in the third century by
Chaldean astronomer Berossus.

The first alarm clock was a windup
and could be set for any time. It
was patented by Seth E. Thomas
in 1876.

About 1500, Peter Henlein, a
locksmith in Nuremberg, Germany,
began producing portable time-
pieces known popularly as
Nuremberg eggs.

The earliest type of timekeeper, dating from as far back as 3500 B.C.,
was the shadow clock, or gnomon, a vertical stick or obelisk that
casts a shadow. An Egyptian shadow clock of the eighth century B.C.
is still in existence.




